
the nordic walk & rest seat™

The lightweight, Swedish-made visitors seat for museums,  
art galleries, event companies etc. 



Sturdy to sit on.
Easy to carry around.
 

Easy to handle  
and store.

Hardened aluminum 
with canvas seat.

High sitting position.
Tubes of hardened aluminium.

Easy to maneuver trolley for 10 seats.
Rotatable, lockable wheel.

Have your logo printed on the seat.
Reinforced non-slip rubber feet.



A mere 1,250 grams – that is how little the  Nordic 
Walk & Rest Seat weighs. Yet the seat is very 
sturdy. It is also equipped with non-slip rubber feet 
– just in case.

The high sitting position makes the seat easy  
and comfortable to use also for the elderly. When 
folded it can be used as a walking support, or just 
for leaning on when standing still.

Thanks to its low weight, the Nordic Walk & Rest Seat is as easy for 
your staff to handle, as it is comfortable for your visitors to carry 
around. The handy trolley can be used for moving the seats as well as 
for storing them. The trolley is easy to push around, and one of its three 
wheels is rotatable and lockable. 

Our foldable seat is made of hardened tubular aluminium, with black 
canvas seat as standard. Painted tubes are offered as an option, as well 
as canvas seats in alternative colours. You can even order the canvas 
seat with your logotype printed on it.

You may purchase the Nordic Walk & Rest Seat in sets of 10 including 
1 trolley, or any number of seats without trolley. For prices and further 
information, please visit our website nordicseat.se



Prices and information:

Nordic Seat AB
+46 8 21 98 00
info@nordicseat.se
nordicseat.se

What do Maxxi Museo Nazionale 
in Rome and the Vasa Museum in 
Stockholm have in common?
Answer: They both offer the foldable Swedish-made visitors chair 
from Nordic Seat to their visitors. As do Maxxi Museo Nazionale in 
Rome, Prado in Madrid, The Glyptotek in Copenhagen and Staatliche 
Kunstsammlungen in Dresden. Amongst another 100+ museums,  
art galleries event companies and others all over Europe. 


